STYLE BETON®
Industrial Flooring
Description

The Style Industrial is a chemical hardener in powder form, consisting of cement,
quartz grain size and varying colors of German origin. Available in 27 colors
ready to use.
Creates industrial, colored, smooth floors high resistance to abrasion and
mechanical stress, while using the helicopter for proper integration into the fresh
concrete (minimum concrete quality: C16/20).
Ideal for flooring industries, garages, warehouses, parking, units of food for the
surrounding areas, walkways, ramps and floors generally for medium and heavy
traffic.
Suitable for application to external and internal surfaces.

Colors

Available in 27 colors.

Restrictions

Do not apply in case of rain. The application temperature of the material should
be 5-35 ˚ C.

Packaging

25 kg

Storage

At room temperature, onto pallets. Protect from moisture.

Application

The Style Industrial can be applied dry and sprinkled on the fresh concrete or
cement screed, as they start to be coagulated but before final coagulation. Then
the material is worked with a special grinding machine (helicopter) or special
spatula to incorporate properly the fresh concrete. After seven (7) days and after
reaching the 80% hardness, apply special sealer Style Sealer and cut joints
expansion - systole every 25m ².

Consumption

2,5-4kg / m² depending on the function of the floor and the color we choose.

Safety
Instructions

The application must be in well ventilated areas with protective gloves. When the
material comes into contact with the skin should be washed thoroughly with soap
and water.

General
Information

Note that application procedures and experience of the workshops will affect the
final aesthetic result of the floor.

The information and in particular the recommendations relating to the use and
final product application «STYLE BETON ®» given in good faith, based on
current knowledge and experience of the products when properly stored, handled
and applied under normal conditions. In practice, the differences in materials,
substrates and the realities are such that there is no guarantee can be given in
respect of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose and is not liable for
any legal relationship can be demonstrated to the company based here in labeling
information, or from any other advice offered. Users should always refer to the
most recent version of this.
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